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Details of Visit:

Author: Uncle Pokey
Location 2: Coventry
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Aug 2010 11.00AM
Duration of Visit: 90mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Autumn Temptation
Phone: 07787868719

The Premises:

We met in a rather piss-poor motel room on the South side of Coventry. Frankly, the girl deserves
better. The bed creaked badly: Uncle?s thrusts and Tammy?s bouncing (when in ?ontop?) was
accompanied with a symphony of bed-won squeaks. Her mate, Chloe, was next door. (I hope Chloe
didn?t find the noise all too awful. I apologise to Chloe.)
It may be cheap, girls: It is private. Reason is: no fucker wants to go there as it?s altogether dire.

The Lady:

Tammy is, quite simply, a beautiful, really beautiful young woman. Have a peek at her website. I
thought, and perhaps the reader will too, find the different poses she adopts on her site quite
captivating. This is a girl that could dine on your arm at the smartest of functions, go back to your
hotel and shag the spunk out of you and turn up the next day ready for more and, were it in point,
mix up a load of mortar to help you do some serious restoration to your premises or perhaps muck
out your Alpacas.
She?s a highly intelligent young lady and I think one of the top escorts in UK.

The Story:

Tammy is not turned on by oral. (that is: reverse oral). Might go for a bit of finger stimulation if you
wash your hands.
Not the greatest kisser of all time either (but I was not dissatisfied)
We had a seriously good knobbing. I was gently allowed a little fingertip massage and scratching.
And, importantly, her delightful pussy is as firm and as hugging as I?ve felt for a while. Tammy isn?t
the dirty whore that some need to get off. A serious bit of our time together was just chatting about
the scene. I regret none of that. She?s a gem. I rather think I?ve found an intellectual ?soul mate?
as I really want to communicate with this lady so long as it pleases her.
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